
What to Pack for the Hospital 
{Tara’s Top Ten List} 

 
1. BIRTH PREFERENCES LIST: 

- Keep a copy of your birth plan in your hospital bag. This is the first thing you will hand the 
nurses so they can get all your information entered in the computer as quickly as possible.  

2. LIP BALM: 
- Hospital air is DRY! Chapped lips in labor can get uncomfortable, as your deep breathing 

may dry your lips out even more. Definitely keep your favorite lip balm close at hand. 
3. SNACKS (enough for mom and partner): 

- Two main guidelines: non-perishable, and not too strong smelling. A few suggestions: 
trail mix, energy bar, granola, crackers, honey sticks, hard candy, favorite clear beverages 
such as ginger ale or electrolyte drink. If you plan really well, you can bring a small soft-
sided cooler for your beverages and things like string cheese or pre-made sandwiches. 

4. CLOTHING: 
For labor: 
- Light bathrobe (for walking halls in labor, and for receiving visitors in postpartum). 
- Socks with non-slip soles 
- Sports bra that is easy on/easy off if you’d like to have something on in the shower or tub 
- Mesh laundry bag so you don’t pack soiled stuff with your clean clothes 
For partner: 
- Dress comfortably, and pack a sweatshirt, as laboring moms may like the room cold. Also 

pack one change of clothing, because if you assist her in the shower you might get wet. 
For postpartum: 
- Nursing bra and/or tanks, flip flops for the shower, comfy clothes for going home (pants 

that fit you at 6 months pregnant) 
5. PHONE & *CHARGING CORDS* & EXTENSION CORD: 

- Don’t forget your phone! But consider keeping it on silent during labor, and telling 
friends & family you won’t be texting unless absolutely necessary! 

6. TOILETRY BAG: 
- The basics: Face-cleaning wipes, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, hair dryer 

7. MEDICAL BAG: 
- Advil/Excedrin, etc. If labor goes long, headaches are common for tired partners. Best to 

have something in your bag for relief.  
- Stool softener. After birth, because of stitches and sore places that first bowel 

movement can be scary. Eat fiber after baby comes, and take softeners. Trust me. 
8. BABY STUFF: 

- Gentle wet wipes, 1 pack diapers, soft swaddling blanket, going-home outfit, baby book if 
you want footprints on a page, car seat (installed in car) 

9. NOTEBOOK & PEN: 
- When things quiet down and you are alone in your room, it’s a great idea to journal about 

the birth while details are still fresh in your mind, write down names of nurses who 
deserve thank you notes, or write lists of things you need brought from home.  

10. BREAST PUMP: 
- If you plan to breastfeed and you have your own pump, it’s a good idea to have it with 

you to get instructions from in-house lactation consultants. 
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